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Men anpil chay pa lou 
Many hands Make light the load

- Haitian proverb



+overview

vision
the st. Boniface haiti Foundation will distinguish itself as a leader 
in redefining health care delivery, education and community 
development in Haiti. We will be recognized for our passion in 
providing quality care to the poorest of the poor in Haiti. We 
work toward the goal of building healthy, independent and self-
sustaining communities.

Mission Statement
The St. Boniface Haiti Foundation is committed to helping those 
in need when no one else can. We work side-by-side with the 
people of Haiti to break the cycle of poverty and alleviate 
suffering through health care, education and community 
development. We work with compassion, respect and love for the 
people and communities we serve.



sBhF has worked For 
social justice in haiti 

Since 1983, alWayS 
closely collaBorating 
with the populations we 
serve.  our strong ties 
with the coMMunities 

we serve are our 
STrongeST aSSeT, 

and every project 
and prograM relies 

on their input.  we 
pride ourselves on 
our coMMitMent to 

treating every 
perSon, no MaTTer

 THeir need, WiTH 
dignity and 

respect. 

eigHTy-nine percenT 
oF every dollar we 
raise goes directly 
to supporting our 
core prograMs in 
HealTH, educaTion, 

and coMMunity 
developMent. 



SBHF is built on the 

belief that success 

in haiti relies on a 

commitment to and 

a partnership with the 

Haitian people.  The 

key to our success lies 

in building systems 

that save lives, one 

community at a time. 



+letter FroM the 
  president and ceo

dear Friends, 

2013 was a year of tremendous progress at St. Boniface and the 
communities we serve. From the new bridge that allows access to the 
hospital during the rainy season to the start of construction of a new 
road in Fond des Blancs, we have seen remarkable growth in community-
based infrastructure. at the hospital, we were able to inaugurate a 
16-bed rehabilitation center specializing in spinal cord injury as well as 
a new state-of-the-art lab, the largest and best equipped lab on Haiti’s 
Southern peninsula. We also finished building a new warehouse that will 
drastically improve our supply chain for essential medications and have 
started construction on a desperately needed center for maternal and 
neonatal care. 

More important than incredible improvements in physical infrastructure, 
St. Boniface continued to invest in the communities we serve through 
sustainable interventions in health, education, and community 
development. our efforts are led by our team on the ground that are 
always willing to do whatever it takes to ensure that basic services are 
provided and that lives are saved. Whether it is a local community health 
worker in Fond des Blancs walking four hours to provide necessary vaccines 
to children living in an isolated location, or a community facilitator riding a 
motorcycle to a rocky mountaintop to ensure an HiV/aidS patient receives 
their medication, our team goes to remarkable lengths to make sure 
people get the care they need and deserve. 

Moving forward, SBHF continues to work towards our vision of healthy 
communities where “tout moun se moun” or all people are people. This 
Haitian creole phrase challenges all of us to see all people as deserving 
of basic services and rights. Thank you for continuing to work with us 
towards a future where all lives have equal value. We cannot do this work 
without you. 

Sincerely,

conor Shapiro
President & CEO

tout 
moun 

se 
moun 

all 
people 

are 
people



+st. BoniFace 
  hospital

“SBHF’s main priority is saving 
lives, never turning anyone 

away.  We empower them through 
education, income generating 

activities, and high quality health 
care in a very dignified way.”

- dr. inobert pierre, 
  st. Boniface director general



SBHF started as a one-room clinic, and has grown to 
a 60-bed hospital, with specialists in pediatrics, family 
medicine, internal medicine, obstetrics, and dentistry.  
We employ over 200 staff in Haiti, including 17 doctors, 
64 person nursing staff, 6 lab technicians, 2 ultrasound 
technicians, 3 mental health professionals, and 3 
pharmacy professionals.    

our hardworking staff members are the lifeblood 
of SBHF, leading the way as we performed 39,916 
physician consultations, 4,595 prenatal checkups, and 
12,961 checkups for children under 5.  We delivered 
954 healthy babies, and admitted, on average, 109 
patients a month.  Between our busy hospital and 
community health efforts, we care for more than 
65,000 patients annually.      
    

in 2013, we made significant progress on the rebuilding of our 
satellite clinic in the remote village of Villa.  doctors and nurses 
continue to see patients in makeshift quarters as the new 
buildings go up, which will house and expand on operations 
that provide life-saving care to over 10,000 people.  

2013 saw the 
construction 
and inauguration 
oF a crucial 
neW laBoraTory, 
allowing us 
to expand our 
diagnostic aBilities. 
this vital Facility 
allows For new 
equipMenT, Helping 
our staFF to iMprove 
patient outcoMes 
and iMprove the 
quality oF care For 
all patients who rely 
on us. 



The strength of our community health program 
lies in our 75 community health workers and 42 
mothers’ counselors.  This dedicated team lead 762 
educational sessions on topics from prenatal care to 
hygiene and sanitation, ran 156 mothers’ clubs, and 
conducted 3,632 home visits.  our doctors and nurses 
coordinated 158 mobile clinics, providing 11,377 
consultations to mothers and children.

2013 was an encouraging year of expansion for 
community health activities.  We expanded our 
vaccination coverage, administered 16,366 HiV tests, 
enrolled 116 new patients in lifesaving anti-retroviral 
drug therapy, and worked to improve access to 
palliative care services.  The team administered 765 
malaria tests. Special facilities were built to treat 
the 240 cholera patients who sought care at the 
hospital.  We registered 97 new patients for treatment 
at our tuberculosis clinic, and provided essential 
interventions for 174 children with severe malnutrition.  

+coMMunity health





“SBHF was chosen for their 
efficient and well-developed 

community health programs.  The 
Ti Fwaye program empowers 

women, giving them a sense of 
achievement when they can feed 

their children and keep them 
healthy.  The dedication, work 
ethic, and interest of their staff 
and community health workers 
played an important role in the 

success of this program.”

- roodly archer, phd,   
  epidemiologist, centers 
  for disease control 
  and prevention 

SBHF is proud to be a partner of the cdc for our Ti Fwaye program, which began in July 2013.  
The program provides education on nutrition, water and sanitation, and hygiene for mothers with 
malnourished children.  Mothers’ counselors are responsible for each of the Ti Fwaye sessions, 
where groups meet to learn about balanced diets, cook meals together with local products, and 
take time to engage with their children.  data taken before, during, and periodically after each 
session helps each mother follow the progress of their child, and allows SBHF community health 
workers to track the progress of children in their areas.  in the first session, all 28 children gained 
weight.  Marie, a mother in the program, said, “My child has never had a normal weight, and has 
never really been interested in eating.  after these two weeks, he eats and eats, and finally has a 
normal weight. i am so thankful for this program, and the help my child has received.”



SBHF saw a ninety percent decrease in cholera cases 
in our catchment area from october 2012 to March 
2013.  our team fought the deadly waterborne 
disease by providing latrines and wells, distributing 
soap, and leading hygiene education sessions.  
community health nurses and volunteers continue 
to do home visits and deliver lessons about the 
importance of hand washing and sanitation.

doctors in Fond des Blancs 

now have the option oF 

prescriBing rest at kay FanM 

anSenT, a HoMe For aT-riSk 

pregnant woMen that sBhF 

opened this year.  iF doctors 

anticipate coMplications 

during delivery or iF the 

woMen live signiFicant 

diSTanceS FroM THe HoSpiTal, 

the new hoMe helps 

doctors provide quality 

care leading up to the Birth.  

“I’m very proud to be part of 
a team that provides quality 
preventative and curative 
care to the most vulnerable

 at no cost.”
- dr. Miliane clermont, 
  deputy director general    



+rehaBilitation and 
reintegration prograM



The foundation of the rehabilitation and 
reintegration program is to promote independence 
and social inclusion for people with disabilities.  The 
program began in response to the 2010 earthquake, 
and has grown exponentially ever since.  There 
are now a total of 78 people with spinal cord 
injury (SCI) in the program.  our center houses 16 
people for long-term rehabilitation, and community 
mobile clinics are provided for 62 people who have 
reintegrated into communities around the country.  
This year, our interdisciplinary team conducted over 
500 mobile clinic visits, facilitated 119 psychosocial 
support groups, and modified over 25 homes to make 
them more accessible.  

We are proud to have greatly expanded the range 
of rehabilitation services we offer to the whole 
community.  in 2013 we provided 326 outpatient 
physical therapy sessions for people with a variety 
of needs, including post-operative, pediatric, stroke, 
and burn care.



“The work accomplished by 
St Boniface is unique in Haiti.  
They have provided a number 
of people seriously disabled by 
spinal cord injuries with the 

emotional and clinical support 
to overcome the disabilities and 
function productively in their 

communities.”

- uSaid Mission director 
john groarke



in april 2013, we officially 
inaugurated our new campus for 
the rehabilitation and community 
reintegration program. in addition 
to family units and dormitory-
style rooms, the new facility 
boasts a rehabilitation gym, 
community center, wheelchair 
repair workshop, vocational 
training room, patient resource 
library, private counseling space, 
wheelchair-height garden boxes, 
an accessible cooking facility, and 
a basketball court.  We expanded 
our vocational programs 
significantly throughout the year, 
with courses offered in adaptive 
gardening, carpentry, computer 
studies, sewing, jewelry making, 
and small business management.  
We were proud to make nine 
microfinance loans to people with 
Sci living in the community.  

“on SeVeral occaSionS, We 

have had the opportunity to 

collaBorate with sBhF.  their 

Work iS MucH appreciaTed in HaiTi, 

especially within the coMMunity 

advocating For the rights oF 

perSonS WiTH diSaBiliTieS.” 
- gérald oriol Jr.  
Secretary of State for the intergration 
of person with disabilities (SeipH)

“The new campus is incredibly exciting because it 
allows our participants to realize an increased level 

of independence and autonomy. It gives them the 
ability to shift their mindset from that of a person 

who is sick, to that of a person beginning to adapt to 
life with a disability.”

- Betsy Sherwood, program Manager 
  



+education

SBHF is dedicated to supporting and expanding 

educational opportunities.  We provide scholarships 

to as many students as possible, focusing on children 

who wouldn’t otherwise have access to education.  

This year, we supported 387 primary school students, 

279 secondary school students, and 37 university 

students.  Various forms of support were provided to 

30 schools, ranging from teacher salaries, to books, to 

digging wells for schools with no drinking water. 



Jean pHilippe Franck and Jean eVeinS BuiSSereTH, BoTH 27, 
are two MeMBers oF a hardworking group oF 18 local 
students who have recently graduated FroM universities 
across the country. jean philippe trained as an agronoMist 
in porT-au-prince and HaS JuST FiniSHed HiS ScHooling. 
“iT’S an agriculTural counTry,” He explained. “i WanTed 
To Be parT oF THaT.” HiS coMpaTrioT Jean eVeinS alSo JuST 
graduaTed, FroM Medical ScHool, THiS paST deceMBer.  
BoTH oF THeM plan To conTinue THeir educaTionS, BuT in THe 
MeanTiMe, Jean pHilippe and Jean eVienS are Working aT 
SBHF.  “i’M FroM THiS ToWn; Working around Here MeanS i’M 
Helping FaMily and FriendS,” SayS Jean eVeinS. “i WanT To giVe 
Back aFTer all THey’Ve giVen Me.”

“I usually say to 

students, ‘you have 

only one opportunity 

in life, and that’s 

education.”

- Jean rony Bellange,  
  education and community   
  development assistant  



+coMMunity 
  developMent

SBHF is constantly working to invest in our community beyond 
providing medicine.  We have established several community 
development programs, ranging from a cooperative livestock-
raising program for teen mothers, to a home for the elderly, 
to community gardens.  With initiatives like these, SBHF aims to 
develop sustainable livelihoods for those in our rural community.  

SBHF has begun a program for 
25 teenage mothers, teaching 
them livestock skills, starting 
with chickens.  the goal is to 
sell each crop at the local 
market and to the hospital, 
creating a product cycle and 
providing these women with an 
consistent income.  

“We hope with the training and 

the investment they will become 

independent producers, able to support 

their own families.”  

- Michelet Mascary, 
  education and community    
  development coordinator



SBHF’s first demonstration and 
training garden is growing strong, 
a test run for a project where 20 
community members at a time train 
in gardening and maintenance 
techniques. These producers then 
sell their produce to the SBHF 
hospital and the community.

All of our work IS Centered Around 
empowerment, And we StrIve to foSter 
tHe development of loCAl leAderSHIp 
In tHe CommunItIeS we Serve.  we HAve 
found tHAt by enCourAgIng eduCAtIon 
And opportunIty, we Are Able to CreAte 
SuStAInAble progrAmS And buSIneSSeS 
tHAt flourISH wItHout uS.  



+awards

HumAnItArIAn 
AwArd
SBHF was recently 
awarded the 
lucienne deschamps 
Foundation 
Humanitarian 
award for our work 
in spinal cord injury 
and community-
based disability 
programming.  The 
foundation recognizes 
six individuals or 
groups each year who 
they feel are doing 
positive work in the 
Haitian community.

AtHenAHeAltH 
vISIon AwArd
athenahealth, a 
leading provider of 
electronic medical 
records services, 
honored the sBhF 
with their 2013 vision 
award this past april, 
for its 30-year effort to 
improve the lives of 
Haiti’s underserved.  
as part of the award, 
athenahealth is 
partnering with us to 
implement cloud-
based electronic 
medical records at 
the hospital. 

boSton unIverSIty 
AlumnI AwArd
conor Shapiro, SBHF 
president and ceo, 
was honored by his 
alma mater, the Boston 
university School of 
public Health, with the 
2013 young alumni 
achievement award, 
for his “extraordinary 
contributions and 
dedication to the field 
of public health.”  

Four-star rating 
from charity 
navigator
SBHF received 
another 4-star 
rating from Charity 
Navigator, the 
nation’s largest 
independent 
charity evaluator. 
This is the seventh 
consecutive 
year that the 
organization has 
received a four-
out-of-four star 
rating.  Only 2 
percent of charities 
assessed by Charity 
Navigator received 
this rating this year.   
 



individual & corporate  2,209,130       31% 
Foundations        971,293       13% 
government    1,190,503       16% 
in-kind income    2,853,900       40% 
total revenues    7,224,826  100.0% 

+Financials

2013 total 
revenues 

IndIvIduAl & CorporAte 31% government 16%

foundAtIonS 13% In-kInd InCome 40%

program expenses   6,540,219       89% 
administrative expenses    443,135         6% 
Fundraising expenses    337,603         5% 
total revenues   7,320,957  100.0% 

2013 total 
expenses  

progrAm expenSeS 89% fundrAISIng expenSeS 5%

AdmInIStrAtIve expenSeS 6%



+partners

15FiVe inc. 

alcon laBs 

aSHa / uSaid

aMericares

ansara FaMily Foundation 

ascension health 

athenahealth 

Boston Foundation 

Build health international 

catholic Medical Mission Board

catholic relieF services 

centers For disease control 

christian aid Ministries 

christian Blind Mission 

coMMonwealth coMMunity care 

cruz roJa (SpaniSH red croSS) 

dartMouth college 

direct relieF international 

FireFly Foundation 

Food For the poor 

haiti christian developMent Fund 

haiti projects

haitian Ministry oF health 

haitian secretary oF state For the 

inclusion oF people with handicaps 

(SeipH) 

handicap international 

healing hands For haiti 

hershey FaMily Foundation 

ic- HaiTi 

iMec 

JoHn SnoW, inc. (JSi) 

kineTicS concepTS inc. (kci) 

lincoln school oF Brookline 

loyola university chicago 

Map inTernaTional/eTHicon 

partners in health 

payette 

physicians For haiti

polSka-HaiTi FoundaTion 

queen oF peace pariSH (gaineSVille, Fl) 

roTary cluB oF deerWood, Fl

scMs

ST. SeBaSTian’S ScHool

st. vincent healthcare 

STudenTS For HaiTi (uniVerSiTy oF 
delaWare) 

the dover church 

triMedx Foundation 

uniceF 

university oF Maryland

usaid 

VoSH/inTernaTional 

w.k. kellogg Foundation 

walkaBout Foundation 

wellington ManageMent 

Foundation 

world Food prograMMe 

World HealTH organizaTion/ 

proMess

world learning 



gifts of $50,000 and up
anonymous
alcon
americares
ansara Family Fund at the Boston 
Foundation
christian aid Ministries
catholic relief Services* 
Thomas and nancy conway
direct relief international
The Firefly Foundation
The Flatley Foundation
Hershey Family Foundation
Map international/ethicon
queen of peace parish, gainesville
rotary club of deerwood charities, inc.
scMs
uniceF

gifts of $10,000 to $49,999
anonymous 
ascension health 
athena health
ruth Barber 
Boston Medical center
dr. Michael and pamela Brun, Sr.
Jay cashman, inc. 
champion Brands, inc. 
pamela and Jeffrey choney 
rev. charles and gloria clough, Jr. 
cMMB
paul and Helen creegan, Jr. 
cross international 
gerald and jeanne curtis
The dover church 
elizabeth Floor 
dr. renee and nathaniel goodspeed
ic Haiti, newburyport 
kenetic concepts, inc.  
andrew and kristi logue
elizabeth logue
john and johanna logue 
Melanie logue 
Monica logue 
Jeffrey and gerry lynch 
david and kip Melville, Jr. 
sg Foundation
Food for the poor* 
andrea Stomberg** 
St. Vincent’s Health System
university of Maryland*
 
gifts of $5,000 to $9,999
arthur and Janice alcarez
Brooks Family Foundation

+donors

rev. robert Butler
child aid international
rev. Francis J. cloherty
John and kimberly cone
Henry and karen corinha, iii
larry and Marian cox
nora curran
david and Stephanie dodson
dusky Foundation
daniel T. Flatley
rev. Thomas c. Foley
dr. Maryanne d. Helffrich
donald and linda hile
Hilfe zur Selbsthilfe e.V. Haiti
Holy Family parish, concord
charles J. Jacobs
Mary ann Johnson
lincoln School, Brookline
john w. logue
donald r. lonergan
Thomas and nancy looney
Stephen Meade
Mednax Services, inc.
north Florida surgeons
l. Martin and Melissa nussbaum
dennis o’Brien land Surveying
partners in health
atty. Michael and christine puzo
Sacred Heart parish, Weymouth
St. agnes parish, reading
Wellington Management co., llp
kevin and eileen White

gifts of $1,000 to $4,999
acosta-rua Family Foundation
dr. adebisi ajala
alchemy Foundation
James and donna andersen, Jr.
Joseph and debbie annese
arbella charitable Foundation, inc.
izhak asher
aT&T united Way
James and Maryann Babineau, Jr.
dr. eva M. Bading
Mary Jo Bane
Bank of canton
Baptist Medical center, Jacksonville
george M. Bard jr.
dr. Joseph M. Barton
dr. eugene and Janis Bebeau, Jr.
alan and Michelle Bembenek
Blessed Trinity catholic church, Jack-
sonville
alex and Betty Boyle
eric and Betty Brennan

lysbeth and William Buckingham
dennis and kimberly Burns
jonathan Bush
John and grace evans Butler
canali Family charitable Fund
Frederick and nannette canniff, Sr.
debra p. carzoli
dr. ronald carzoli,  Jr.
ronald and patricia carzoli, Sr. 
John V. casey
dr. James choi
patricia and richard chute
dr. William and Betty cody
Martin and sharon o'steen connor
ann B. connors
katherine B. cox
leatrice d. crivello
Harold S. crowley, Jr.
dr. John and randy crump
William cummings
ronald and Maureen d'addario
duane and linda desisto
rev. richard deVeer
Thomas and katherine dow
John and Michelle driscoll, Jr.
William and linda drunsic
dr. Jefferson and annette edwards, iii
engine room edit
dr. James and pamela ervanian
John and catherine eschbacher
estate of richard j. Butler
robert and kathleen Fanning
dr. theodore and donna Felger
John and concetta Fitzgerald
William and Joyce Fletcher
Florin roebig p.a.
Sr. ellen  Flynn
george and patricia Ford
Michael a. geden
patrick and lee ann gilligan
James graham and lee dickson
dr. Sandra a. guidry
dr. andrew and catherine guthrie, Jr.
angelina Shaan Ham
daniel Hannafin
Hope Hare
Thomas and cheryl Harris
dr. Javier and Maggie Herrera
Hopkins charitable gift Fund
patrick and diane houlihan
James Hudspeth
Jeanine Humphreys
immaculate conception parish, everett
Maureen Jameson
paul and karen katsirubas



robert and Mary kemp
kenneth T. & Mildred S. gammons 
charitable Fndtn.
kirkland albrecht & Fredrickson, llc
knights of columbus, 
     Massachusetts state council
norman laFlamme
john and caroline langan
ann Marie and James leonard
Timothy and Teresa loftis
Barbara M. loftus
j. patrick and patricia logue
dr. William andkathy long
Joseph and elizabeth lupi
James c. Macdonald
j. louis and catherine Macdonald
christopher T. Mahan, Jr.
Jeremy and Jennifer Mario
James and Mary lou Mccoll
Sheila r. Mcintyre
paul and dorothy Mclaughlin
dr. john and sue Meade
Joan Melville
dr. achille Messac
Marie a. Meyer
dr. ernst B. Michel
adrian Milik
edward Mojkowski
William and Mary Monahan
John and kathleen Moriarty
patricia B. naugle
Thomas and linda norton
William and randy o'Brien
rev. c. Maxwell olmstead
dr. johanna a. pallotta
lester and robin passa
payette associates
Thomas and Betty petway
petway Family Foundation, inc.
phacil, inc.
physicians for Haiti
deborah and Jim phelan
dennis j. picard
robert and donna pineau
Haiti projects
promesse
pioneer investments
retirement Strategies, inc.
dr. Matthew and Frances robertson, iii
rockland Trust company
Thomas and paula roebig, Jr.
paul and carol rose
rotary club of Mandarin
alicia and Tim russi
john and rita russo

Teresa M. Sabean
Sacred Heart cathedral, raleigh
atty. robert S. Selzer
William and ann Sheehan
John and ann quinton Slocum
Spindle city insulation, inc.
St. augustine Sunrise rotary club
St. denis parish, Westwood
St. Mary's regional Medical center
St. Matthias church, columbus
St. Sebastian's School, needham
St. Stephen's parish, cohasset
dr. Vincent and Mary Stanton
State Street Matching gift program
Steward Health care System llc
dr. vanessa M. streicher
Sudbury cedar Fence co., inc.
catherine and John Sullivan
Thomas and glory Sullivan
The isabel allende Foundation
Trinitarian congregational church,            
     concord
neal and Melissa Tully
uBS Matching gift program
Joseph and kathleen utz
lorraine p. valentine
Jean-paul and rebecca Valette
James and lisa Valone
john and paula vercollone
paul and Maureen ward
warren p. powers trust
Stacey Marie Wells
arden and Muriel wilkins
paul and ann Marie Williams
Michael and sarah wolf
Stephan and lois zentner

gifts of $500 to $999
robert and kristin abraham
Matthew and Mary ann alberti
James andersen
danielle arrieux
drs. roger austin and Betty kennedy
B.u. School of public Health
richard and Barbara Bair
Meghana and Jaideep Baphna
alan and karen walker Beecher
rev. paul W. Berube
Blessed Sacrament church, Midland
geraldine e. Bloomer
kristen Bloomer
dr. Thomas and Victoria Bond
Harvey and Shirley Boulay
darlene Brown
andrew and Maggie canniff

peter and nicole canniff
Frederick and linda canniff, Jr.
James and kristin canty
rev. Msgr. george F. carlson
adam B. carter
raymond and carroll charette
sho ping chin
John and Shanika churchville, iV
dr. charles and rebecca cobb
dr. patrick and sarah connor
patricia conway
Barbara M. cox
gay crowley
James and carol d'agostino
William and kathleen daly
Beverly M. degrazia
John and nancy donahoe
donate for charity
Margaret M. donovan
Martin and Joanne donovan
Stephen and linda douglas
robert downes
philip and Bridget dujardin
Maureen and jonathan ellis
andrew and elizabeth engelke
Jean M. every
candace Fisher
richard and carol Fletcher
Jill Freedman
amy garrett 
lawrence and patricia geinosky
andrew k. gibson
christopher and cynthia gorton
atty. robert and dianna green
Wade l. griffin
Jacqueline M. gunning
larry and darlene Hart
Frank Healey
Maryanne dokler Helffrich
john and Faith heneghan
theodore and patricia heuchling
dennis and kathy Hines
his land restoration
J. anthony and patricia Hodge
Stephen and Marie Horgan
paul Howley
Michael and nina hughes
Stephen and christine Hurley
Steven and elizabeth karlson
gail k. keane
John and Margaret kearns, Jr.
Barbara and paul kelley
robert and patricia kemper
Brian and linnea kenney
Michael and diane krause

+donors



ann n. lomuto
longacres nursery center
gary and elizabeth lorenz
dr. robert and rose love
Jeannine c. lynch
gregory Maguire
William and dianne Malono
raymond and charlotte Martin
diana j. Matthews
Timothy and Janet Matthews
Maureen V. Mccarthy
susan a. Mcdonald
Francis and clare Mclaughlin
dr. john and sue Meade
desta Messer
Michael Meyers
robert and elizabeth Morrison, Jr.
Michael Mulcahy
Heather c. Murphy
Timothy and kim Myers
lee and linda Myles
national Hernia network, inc. 
Joseph and Joan nies
drs. lonnie and donna norris
Susan and lee norville
norville realty, inc.
Joan and carl obecny
June and Michael olverson
don packer
charles and Becky patterson
Brianne pauly
philip perry
William and Janice polin
don and diane raines
gabrielle Melissa regnier
lucien and Martha ann robert
gladys rojas-cordier
Teresa a. ryan
dr. robert and claire Sainato
patrick saunders
John J. Shaughnessy
Michael sherwood
robert and carol Shircliff
Sidney S. Simmons, ii
St. Francis xavier parish, South           
     Weymouth
St. george's episcopal Memorial 
church, Bismarck
William and Judith Staples
Francis and Mary Stec
elizabeth a. Strain 
gil Sullivan
Surgical group of gainesville p.a.
denette r. tahran
dr. antal and elizabeth Takacs

patricia and winston telesford
The HaVe organization
The kurzrok Foundation
the lord's Foundation
Matthew and sarah thelen
Brett Marie Thompson
kim and Susan Thorpe
rev. Msgr. James e. Tierney
united Way of Mass Bay
pierre valette 
leslie vitale
dr. john waidner 
leila c. walden
robert Walker
Spring Walter
Susan Wehry 
carol white
Stephen White
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This past year was one of considerable growth for 
St. Boniface Haiti Foundation, and we have plans to make 
2014 just as momentous. We could never have the impact 
we do without your support, enthusiasm, and commitment 
to our mission.  Your generosity makes our work possible!

t h a n k
y o u M e s i

a n p i l
Your generosity makes our work possible. 



“in Haiti there is a popular proverb used often by 
the poor: ‘tout moun se moun’ or ‘all people 
are people.’  This continues to be a lesson and a 

challenge for our organization and our work.”  
- Conor Shapiro, President & CEO 

HaiTi:
dr. inobert pierre, Director General
dr. Miliane clermont, Deputy Director General
dr. Wendell Blaise, Medical Director
Michelet Mascary, Education & Community 
Development Coordinator
Joseph alneur Surin, Financial Director- Haiti
paul Musembi, Rehabilitation & Training Coordinator
efua gyan, Monitoring & Evaluation Officer

uS:
conor Shapiro, President & CEO
Samantha Hannon, Director of Finance 
Betsy Sherwood, Program Manager & Development Asst.
Jennifer zimmermann, Program Manager
lisa Beaudette, Accountant & Executive Assistant
  

+current key staFF 
   and Board of directors
Board: 
Jim ansara, Chair
david Melville, Vice Chair
Jeffrey lynch, Treasurer 
conor Shapiro, President & CEO
nannette canniff, President Emeritus /
Secretary
ronald carzoli, M.d. 
Thomas conway 
paul Farmer, M.d., phd
Beth Floor
jack logue
Fr. jeff Mcgowan 
rev. gerald osterman 
david Walton, M.d



+history

SBHF’s story began in 1983 when the parishioners from St. 
Boniface, the poorest parish in quincy, Ma, traveled to Haiti.  Their 
experiences moved and inspired them to make a commitment 
to those they had met, and they continued fundraising for Haiti.  
led by Father Jerry osterman and parishioner nannette canniff, 
the group eventually opened a one-room clinic in Fond des 
Blancs, a remote town in the mountains of southern Haiti.  They 
were impressed with the resiliency of this community, even as 
its people suffered conditions of extreme poverty.  They built 
a clinic, a school, and eventually the St. Boniface Hospital, 
which was completed in 1992.  Since that time, SBHF has grown 
exponentially, drawing support from donors and partners at both 
national and international levels. 





‘do whatever it takes’ 
our teaM at st. BoniFace has a

approach to getting quality health care to those who need it most. 
This attitude is already turning 2014 into an exciting year, one that will 
involve significant growth, most especially with the construction of the 
new maternal health center.” 
– Jim ansara, Founder of Shawmut construction & SBHF Board Member 

2013 was a year of great progress for 
SBHF, and the excitement will continue 
into 2014.  We anticipate the Villa satellite 
clinic will be finished and inaugurated, 
and construction on our new Maternal 
Health center will be complete.  our goal 
by the end of 2014 is to drastically expand 
access to prenatal and maternal services 
for thousands of mothers and babies, 
while maintaining our commitment to 
our wide range of current programs, to 
create a stronger, healthier, and more 
sustainable Haiti.  

+looking Forward



St. bonIfACe HAItI foundAtIon 
SuiTe 100, door g
383 eliot street 
neWTon upper FallS, MaSSacHuSeTTS 

617.244.9800
eMail: info@haitihealth.org
WeBSiTe:  http://haitihealth.org

St. Boniface is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation and a Massachusetts public charity. 


